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View from the Tree Tops
Lots of new developments for BOB!. We have a new logo, thanks to
Gretchen MacKinnon, of The Green Giraffe Co. The original branch
designed by a local artist in 1996 has been jazzed up. We also named
our newsletter. Maggie Citarella tried out a new format this month to
see if this attracts more readers. Your feedback on these changes are
welcome (send an email to mskinner@uvm.edu). We are thrilled so
many people are reading our newsletter, and hope readership will increase. We encourage anyone to offer stories about trees that you
would like to share with other lovers of trees.

Spruces atop
Camel’s Hump are
holding their own
thru this frigid
winter. BRRR!
Photo by Phil
Pouech

Margaret Skinner, President

-- LATE BREAKING NEWS --

Congratulations to
V.J. Comai, Burlington’s arborist.

He received the 2021 Horticultural
Achievement Award from the VT Nursery
& Landscape Assoc. Learn more at:
https://vnlavt.org/about-us/awardsscholarships/
Watch our Arborist!

Those were the days! Plowing in front of Edmunds School, Burlington, VT. Note the many graceful American elm winter silhouettes that
alas are there no more.

The artistic contest coordinated
by the Young Writers Project is
over. Over 160 entries were received showing a broad range of
local talents celebrating trees.
Now the hard work of judging
begins. Winners will be announced in late April.

Check out the entries:

https://youngwritersproject.org/node/37666

V.J. Comai shared his work on mitigating the
future impact of emerald ash borer with interplanting at the Tree City USA conference:
Watch it here:
https://vimeo.com/503616426
Want to get involved with BOB! ?
Our next meeting (via Zoom) is March 9,
6:00-8:00 pm. All are welcome. Contact Margaret Skinner at mskinner@uvm.edu

How many trees per person are
there in Vermont and beyond?
See what research says next month.

Who Are We?

What’s Your
Favorite Tree?

Karla Ferrelli is a long-term
Unsung Hero. She has been in-

volved in promoting Burlington’s
urban forest for over 35 years. She
was initially inspired by the trees
planted through a 1983 initiative
of then mayor, Bernie Sanders.
The trees had a very positive affect on her street physically, socially and environmentally. Residents in her Old North End
neighborhood gathered around
the newly planted trees, and were
eager to take care of them and
learn more about the benefits of
the trees. Because of her demonstrated commitment to trees, she
was recruited in 1995 by the city
arborist, Warren Spinner, and
Steve Sinclair, of the VT Urban &
Community Forestry Prog. to establish a citizen tree group for
VT’s largest city. In 1996 she played a leadership role in founding
BOB!, and formulating the group’s vision of a city graced by beautiful trees and an involved citizenry to care for them. She has been
a board member ever since. She also contributes sweat equity in
tree planting, including community street tree planting and at our
nursery. Equally important are the administrative tasks that ensure
the sustainability the organization. She was instrumental in obtaining our non-profit status and has been the treasurer for over 15
years. She plays an instrumental role in the annual tree sale, which
we have held for the past 14 years.

Many years ago, Karla identified our need for a website to reach a
wider audience. She learned web design and established our site.
More recently she worked with a local designer to redo our site,
and since the pandemic, it has been a critical link to the public.
Last year over 1,000 hits to our site were recorded. She continues
to update the site regularly, providing web-based resources on
trees and tree care.
Karla’s many contributions to Burlington’s trees was acknowledged in 2019 when she received the Unsung Hero Tree Steward
Award from the VT Urban & Community Forestry Program. That
was particularly suitable given she has always preferred to work behind the scenes. She has demonstrated an impressive sustained effort and commitment to the group and Burlington’s trees. That’s
what it takes to keep our urban forest growing. Let’s hope you can
meet her face-to-face at one of our nursery events this summer.

If you love trees, you have
probably been asked which is
your favorite. I usually say white
oak because these trees reliably
inspire awe in me, but I don't really like to pick a favorite. Different trees are my favorites at different times – different times of
the day, of the year, or of my life.
As an ISA certified arborist and BOB! board member, it is
a little weird to admit that I didn’t know the names of
more than a handful of trees (and that might be generous)
until after college. Although I loved being outside, I did
not catch the tree ID bug until I served in AmeriCorps at
an urban forestry nonprofit in San Jose, Calif. when I was
24. Just over 5 years and an ISA certification later, and I
am a full-on tree hugger and aspiring naturalist. Before I
moved to Vermont, I watched a webinar about Vermont’s
natural resources and heard county forester Nancy Patch
say something like “You only see what you know, you
only love what you see, and you only protect what you
love.” This instantly resonated with me and reminded me
of this quote from the book Unseen City by Nathanael
Johnson: “Being able to decipher a bit of the language of
trees made my life richer. It allowed me to see the world a
little more sharply. It made me feel a little more confident,
a little more at home—a little more rooted.” Knowing
more about the plants, animals, and other parts of the
landscape has allowed me to see many more subtle and
beautiful things – whether in California, Vermont, or
South Carolina. One of the trees I am particularly fond of
from my time in South Carolina is the tulip tree or tulip
poplar. The leaves are very distinct and the first time I met
a tulip poplar, I was taught that the leaf looked like the
head of a cat! That stuck with me. I also mused at the fact
that the edges of the leaves can be sharp at times and
rounded at other times. I started collecting these leaves
and loved to compare the adorable quarter-sized leaves
from early spring to the big green leaves that fully hide
your face in the summer when you hold them up. Trees
really are special, especially when you get to know them.
By Maggie Citarella

Where’s Maggie?
When not working in her garden or the nursery, she can be seen cycling our bike paths in summer and cross-country skiing in winter.

What does it Take to Grow a Park?
V.J. Comai, Burlington City Arborist
After nearly a decade of extensive painstaking planning and public
input, the renovation of City Hall Park in the heart of the downtown was completed this fall to lots of fanfare. At the center of
what became a very long and spirited debate about the park redesign was the fate of the park’s existing trees. Last month you learned
what was involved with saving one of those trees. This month I will
describe other park features that will ensure both existing and newly
planted trees will thrive for generations to come. The average life
span of a tree in an urban setting is 10 years. To extend the life of
our park trees, special state-of-the-art techniques were employed.
During the entire renovation, fencing was erected out to the drip
line of all existing park trees that were to be retained to prevent
damage within the critical root zone from excavation and compaction by heavy equipment. The soils within this zone were then aerated with an air spade to improve the soil and promote rooting and
an 8-foot radius mulch ring was placed around each tree before new
sod was installed throughout the park.
Soil cells installed beneath the pavement around newly
planted trees to give the roots air space they need to grow.
Mulch rings (8-ft) were established around every tree
to reduce soil compaction,
and protect the roots from
equipment damage.

Another innovation employed in the reconstruction of the
park was the installation of underground soil cells in the
area where four new trees were planted. Soil cells are a configuration of large hard plastic columns placed below grade
beneath hardscape surfaces. Most of the space between the
columns is filled with soil, but some space is left unfilled
where the tree is planted. As the tree grows, its roots will
find their way through the soil amongst the columns. This
innovation allows us to provide enough soil volume, air
spaces for the roots and water to support the tree to maturity compared to the severely limited soil supplied with a
conventional tree pit designs. This soil cell system is relatively new, being first introduced about 15 years ago. It is
now a widely accepted and highly effective way to grow
healthy trees in a constructed environment such as this
park.

Diagram of a soil cell system and its functions, from DeepRoot, Inc.
https://www.deeproot.com/products/silva-cell.html

A state of the art programmable irrigation system was also
installed throughout the park which will ensure that all the
landscape plantings, turf, and trees will receive sufficient
water to help ensure their health even during the hottest
and driest summers.
While the renovation of the park sparked a heated debate
over the removal of a number of the park’s larger trees, the
measures that were taken to protect the trees that did remain while improving their soil conditions in combination
with the addition of 21 newly planted trees will help to ensure that the park has a healthy and diverse tree canopy in
the future.

Profiles of Courage & Beauty
Maggie Citarella prepared descriptions of a couple of tree species we grow in our community tree
nursery that will be transplanted out on our streets in the coming years.

Flowering Crabapple - ‘Adams’
Scientific name: Malus sp. ‘Adams’
Crabapples are small, ornamental, deciduous trees. The ‘Adams’ crabapple is rounded and grows 20 ft tall by 20 ft wide. Showy pink or rose-colored flowers bloom in abundance in spring, usually in April. Dark red
fruit ripen between July and November and persist into winter. The fruit
has red pulp and varies in size from ¼ to 2 inches wide. Leaves emerge
with a red tint and mature to green. In fall they turn a beautiful orangered. Crabapples thrive in full sun and grow best in well drained, slightly
acidic soils, but they tolerate in many soil types. Typically, it grows in
plant hardiness zones 4-8. Crabapple cultivars have been selected based
on their flower color and disease resistance. The ‘Adams’ crab is exceptionally resistant to fire blight and tolerates air pollution, making it a
good urban street tree. It can be planted as a single specimen or in small
groups. It attracts birds and butterflies, as well as humans.

Additional Information:
•
•

https://www.missouribotanicalgarden.org/PlantFinder/PlantFinderDetails.aspx?taxonid=249484&isprofile=1&gen=Malus#AllImages
https://www.mortonarb.org/trees-plants/tree-plant-descriptions/crabapple-cultivars

Give a Lasting Memory
Want to honor a loved one for their contributions, or leave a living legacy in memory of a friend or family member?
Instead of flowers, give a tree through our Give-A-Tree program? For $130 you can contribute to planting of a tree in Burlington, to make it a greener city. The donation is used to purchase and care for a tree in our community tree nursery. The tree is
planted in its final home along a Burlington street or in one of our parks. To learn more, go to: Give-a-Tree Program - Branch
Out Burlington! or contact Margaret Skinner, mskinner@uvm.edu; 802-656-5440.

Tulip Tree
Scientific name: Liriodendron tulipifera
These are large, stately, deciduous trees that typically grow 60-90 ft tall and 3550 ft wide. Known to reach up to 190 ft tall, this tree is one of the largest of
the native trees of the eastern United States. This fast-growing, remarkably
straight-trunked tree is also known as tulip poplar or yellow poplar. A member
of the Magnolia family, it is named for its tulip-like flowers that bloom in
spring. The yellow flowers have a distinctive orange band at the base of each
petal and last for an extended period. The flowers are 2 inches long but can go
unnoticed since they emerge after the leaves. The fruits turn brown in fall and
persist into winter. The bright green leaves can grow to 8 inches wide and turn
golden yellow in the fall. The bark and flowers are fragrant. The wood is used
for paper pulp, plywood, general lumber, furniture, and boatbuilding. Native
Americans used the trunks to make dugout canoes. Because of it’s size, it is
recommended for large, open landscapes. It does best in full sun and typically
grows in plant hardiness zones 4-9. There’s a huge, beautiful specimen on upper Spruce Street in Burlington (VT). Can you find it?

Additional Information:
•
•
•

https://selectree.calpoly.edu/tree-detail/liriodendron-tulipifera
https://www.chicagobotanic.org/plantinfo/tree_alternatives/tuliptree
http://www.missouribotanicalgarden.org/PlantFinder/PlantFinderDetails.aspx?kempercode=a878
•
Branch Out Burlington! is a proud
donor to Spectrum. We believe
in caring about people while we
care for trees.

Do you know a school or public space that needs
a tree to make their space more beautiful?
Every year, BOB! gives away trees to local schools,
towns and non-profits with space for one. Contact
Steve Rivard at reevesovnt@aol.com to apply.

You can still get tree gators to water your trees and mugs to drink in
style.

Order online: https://branchoutburlington.org/programs/tree-sale/14thannual-tree-sale/
All funds support our tree planting in
Burlington and beyond and for trees for
VT non-profits.
This slow release watering system delivers 20
gall. directly to tree roots with no run-off or
evaporation. It saves time, money, and water,
and efficiently waters your tree.

THE BENEFITS OF GREEN SPACE
By Tom Roland

Both cultural influences and individual experiences shape specific color perceptions
and responses in humans. But, in almost all societies, the color green is associated
with words like “natural”, “fresh”, and “restful.” There should be no surprise that in
the cold, white winter of the northern temperate zone, people joyfully anticipate seeing green once again each spring. So, do green plants make us healthier? After all, Nature does seem to soothe our nature.
In 2016, the World Health Organization published its findings on the beneficial effects of urban green spaces. These include improved mental health, reduced cardiovascular morbidity and mortality, less obesity and type 2 diabetes, and even improved
pregnancy outcomes. “Crowdscience”, a BBC News World Service podcast produced a fascinating segment on the power and benefits of green space in the urban
environment. In Milan, an Italian city known more for fashion and factories, there
was no more room for greenspaces, so planners went up instead. il Bosco Verticale
(the Vertical Forest) is an innovative approach to high rise building in which humans
and trees exist in harmony. Two towers, planted with thousands of trees, shrubs and
plants, contribute to environmental regeneration, urban biodiversity, and mental wellbeing. While experimental in nature, this vertical forest may pave the way for a new
bio-architecture of the future.
The health benefits of the green urban forest are many. They stimulate our visual cortex, improve air quality, regulate temperature, calm our stress, and this all adds to an
improved quality of life. Katherine Willis, Professor of Biodiversity at Oxford, tells us
in her lecture “Green Health: The Science Behind Why Nature is Good for Us” that
urban trees and climbing vines act as natural filters, while shading walls and roofs.
People in neighborhoods with higher tree densities have an improved perception of
health and lower incidences of heart and metabolic disease. Patients who can look at
trees outside their window recover faster than those without trees. The cost of planting and maintaining urban trees is offset by a measured reduction in dollars per
household in health-related costs.
Designing our urban green spaces of the future is important. By 2050, 60% of the
world’s population will live in cities; 33% in cities greater than a million. Urban forests, parks, and even vertical towers filled with growing plants will be more important
than ever. By lowering temperatures, improving air quality, and creating visual areas
of respite, life will be improved for millions of people and other living things.
Thankfully, Burlington has a particularly high tree canopy cover of over 40%. That
means we have a lot of trees and greenspaces around us. The public plays a critical
role in keeping our city green. On average there are around 10 trees on private properties for every one planted in our greenbelts. BOB! has a vision for our own city, one
graced with beautiful healthy trees with citizens actively engaged in the stewardship of
these green spaces. We are fortunate in our Green Mountain State to have natural
green space almost everywhere we look. But, with climate change we can take nothing for granted. Let us work together to reach our mission of a city filled with beautiful trees gracing our streets, parks and yards. And, a population of healthier and happier residents.

Milan’s il Bosco Verticale, two
awesome towers of trees!

To learn more or listen to the BBC podcast, check out these links:
https://www.bbc.co.uk/programmes/p07qc08n
https://www.architecture.com/awards-and-competitions-landing-page/awards/riba-international-awards/riba-international-awards-2018/2018/bosco-verticale
The BOB! Mission: We are a group of volunteers who help plant and care for Burlington’s trees. Our goal is to promote a city graced with
a variety of beautiful, healthy trees, and a citizenry involved with forever expanding and preserving our urban forest .
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